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Behold, I give

IN THE HEART OF GOD.

Forget not thafthere are no little things. 
1 he hand outstretched when the need is great

pulls hard on the heart-strings of 
him who is down, and the heart
strings of the fallen are fastened 
in the Heart of God.

unto thee a Kev.
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FROM THE MOUNTAIN TOP.
In the Lodge of the Red Star we have met and renewed our 

allegiance to the Tribes—to the Warrior Forces of the Universal 
Chief of Life. His War-Lance is the Flaming Sun; His Peace 
Pipe is the silvery moon. His Lance has points as many as the 
sands of the sea. and no one can escape them. When the Great 
Chiei lights his pipe at night and passes it to his Brothers—the 
Star-men. great rings and wreaths of Light glow in the sky. 
This is the voiceless chant of Peace that bears to the Great Spirit, 
the message, that all is well with His World-children. And the 
Great Spirit lights another Star with Love;—another soul glows 
with the fires of hope and faith in the Master-Chief, whose songs 
of life and sweetness fill the Cabins of the Tribes. .

’ : HIAWATHA.

MEDITATIONS
Of Francia A. La Due (B. S.) .

• ■ . .mii<rp' unpublished extracts from her diary, written down man; 
• . years ago.] ’ .

'h e had a dream, and in the dream I heard a voice saying v 
»-. ' a ill give thee the Morning Star." I said. “Not to me alum.

’•........... m brothers and sisters in this wheel of woe." Suddenly
-.; ■ -. bright light, and as it approached I saw it consisted of ever; 
on-- : •■> -n-me in the universe, each one a living entity. As 
Ann ’ >-I ! -aw they, were forming themselves into.a six-pointed stat. 
Tn :'■ - place for the center stone, a large circle., was vacant. I said 
“o i < ill give it to Christ." and as I spoke the Star moved until w 
‘■aa< m ( hri-t and then lay at 1 Tis feet, lie stooped to raise h 
an ' h-. lie had become one with it. and llis face flashed from th- 
Mo ’, m a glory unspeakable; lie said. “Wc will go to our Father, 
and the Star aro<c and moved until.we came into the Father’s pre." 
em-m Ahen it sank at llis feet, lie stooped and took it in Hi 
hap' - and placed it on llis forehead, where it instantly settled back 
f'W-mng the center stone of a crown of glory that no mortal ey- 
mieht re-t upon, each stone scintillating with every color of th- 
rainbow, lit from within with living fire: and from the entire Sta 
gmi-rd forth the grand triumphant strains of the great new song

d-rv io God in the highest. . . / ' •• .
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• Mid then the ^h>i \ ami the harmonv were veiled irom niv 'i^'iit 
■id he;-.rhi”. and I heard a voice -aviii”', “Because thou would.-t 
axe ”iven the Mornin”- Star to the brother- when it represented 
a priceless -in of God to thy unworthy self. 1 will tell thee the 
ranin.”- of that Star that thou hast -cen. 'Die -Urx i- hidden 
ithin the heart of every precious stone, a crystallized rav of eternal 
fv. like a- Tire is hidden in the midst of flame; and as lire cannot 

• m-t forth into ilamc until breathed upm by air neither can the 
wer and beauty of a life be manifested until it i- breathed upon 
the I lo]y Spirit of I ,ove. When an”ni-h of -oul and both arim-’ 
the elements of combustion, i- purified by the lire of Spirit, it 

oak- the spell ol materiality and become- a I Xilic breath.
- "Xo man desire- to -ee tin li”ht that illumine- the -panic-- S ml 
•nd -orrow and sufferin”' have done their perfect work Take m 
' heart every -troke of pain, every bm-in-' for love of God. pre-- 

■ closer and yet doser. thoii”h the tender flesh be bruised and the 
m- arc closed and white with the an^uiT of thy stricken soul : and 

( ii the ro>y ”low that heralds the comm” morn will shine forth 
T - b the crucified man Ivin”’ now in thine heart, perceptible io the 
az< of the enlightened but all miperecived by thy-elf. Then do 

' 'on direct the flames until every vestige of crus- and crown have 
H-appearcd. and thy sold is left alone with God in the -ilenw ami 

‘iie at-one-metit i- complete. 'The hypxtatic union of -pirn, powei . 
md use. shall be forever celebrated, and lo ! thou art one of ihe 
•elf-shining precious stones that vibrate in the six-pointed star now 
lashin.”- from its settin”’ in the diadem on the head of opr heaxenh 
at her-Mother.”

i T<> be continued )

THE DUAL POWER.
Temple Teachings. Open Series No. 187. •

Il the rulin”’ hierarchy of a world or a nation does not prepare 
■ t the inevitable counter-attack al the same lime it prepare- mr an 
o-ault on anv defended position in life, il will most -urely meet with 
anal defeat. The same law which makes necessary such provi-iou 
olds ”ood in every department of life, cosmical <>r individual. It 
nan neglects to prepare for the negative action of a positive act in 

'■lie line of religious, business, personal, or family effort, it matters 
"t how successful may be the first.effects of his positive act, he will
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be wmght in the toils <H the negative action of the force he has set 
in mopon a- -urely as tile sun rises and sets each day. -

. 1: lake1' humanity a long time to learn to apply the' knowledge 
ii km gained ol mechanical. laws to those problems which most 
cA-Jv concern his menial and spiritual progress. If the progress 
of higher orders of life. must depend upon their knowledge o,f the 
;w'i‘-r of the -aid laws, what chance has the .average man of the 
umAi m win and keep what he has won* as aids an progression if he 
rmn-i~ or neglect- to act in accordance w ith the demands of those 
Aw-. and ciniwqiicm.lv makes no commensurate effort to protect 
and h M that to which he aspire- to the effort he has put forth to 
- k the -amc ? . ' . /

■ ! in vrum failure- in al! field- of life lie.al the dooT-of indoleiiA 
or ■■ mnorancc of (he one vital nvecssilv of succc--. i. r... prepare 
ii ■’. h.r th'- inevitable rebound of the force op object set in motion, 
sub < nee or wee —ivc sei f-c mhdence will leave man. open' to dis 
not' when normal--anc method- of procedure in meeting.the rear 
m-v f a precipitated force with a like ratio of strength and.piidur 
aw. -o dial -ci free in precipitation would bring sneer—. ' . '

\ on will imd the -amp law< govern every pha-v of'life, it yov. 
o arch deeply enough. Life in action is never singular r it is al way 
Ume i oii-cpuemlv. n « greater Service can be givem to those unit- 
'■: humanity w ho have had no opporlimitv for absorbing' knowledge 
“f die action of this law than bv. giving constant. unremitting; effor- 
n > -mpph tin- deficiency. ALV

THE STILL SMALL VOICE. ■
Temple Teachings. Open Series No. 188.

Ihe -till -mall voice, wherein alone may man hear the speed 
o; ( Hid. can only be heard at the neutral center of sound. The po-i 
the pole of sound is loud and large: the negative pole is silence 
A- the positive decreases in volume as it nears the center, so th’ 
negative mcrea-cs. When they meet at a given point one strive 
io overcome the other, and as a result of the struggle there is man! 
u m-d -omething infinitely higher in the realm of sound. ' '

The -tillness and smallness .indicate equilibrium, peace. On tlh 
Haitk-ground of life is born the Androgyne. So it is in all aspcct- 
"i life, spiritual and material. Love is the greatest thing in JiT 
beeau-r it comprises, .compounds, and correlates all lesser thing-

ciniwqiicm.lv


: ' hnllle lei ween low ( pa-ion t ami ham hi tlic mind of mail 
whiny hiylwr than either the low or hate of the physical plane 

1 rm namclx, ( oinpasmom I mler-l arnlmy. In the -tniyade Re- 
on -mdipht ami darkmc" arc born the dawn and the iwiliyhr 
"- -u Peace ami Reality. hi the -ire--, of battle between yoMd 

■ mil i- born the power o| Kenmiciatiom the most dilbcnh power 
mam. In tiw battle between pleasure and pam R born l.ndur*

"■ ■ 'ImmWi all the a-perm. atmibmw. ipialntr-. energies in or 
* mamic-md hie on the plane' oi 'miller and force, it is in the 
a center, the place oi peace, i ie pohti of ejmlibrium-- the 

•’. the point of Remmciaiiom that ne -hall bud God; never at 
-■ mid where mme. coiifn-ion. d'wui'l'aci rm or dh-m non. 
c diViin m raI ion. ami di-rnplion occur So while man may be 
■er-.u..-: 11 oi God. lie I- an epitome oi tin end' ot all ihe above 
mmed a-pwi'. aHrilniie-. Huahlw-. ami moa- a battley i onud 

> i i- briny umylu on* to a l'mi~b the bank- of the aye-. V ben 
m- emahli'hvd the neutral center of all them a'peew. an rihimm 
mu-. and forces in him-eif, Im miler- the Macroco-m- ’where

• dollc dwell-.

THE VOW.

Would you dp with me the drop. , 
I h't with me. and with me -up.
I lave for thine mv fooli-h hope.
To mv home!v Imiydom .-loop. 
Vowed to p< iwrty /
I )r< ip thy b >ad of excellence.
Rout thy black impenitence.
Come w ith m\rrh and t rankincen-t1.
Rhyme ami jubilee.

Step from out thv varments worn, 
Lo, thy skin is bright as morn! 
Stoop and bathe in Nature’s urn, 
Now T know thee heaven-born,
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Vowed to poverty! . •
'fake and cat and think it naught. ■
Fret thee but a songful thought. '
Conic, and care not to be sought
But in poesy. ' . • . ’ .

Brother, pipe! for J. am fain
Of thy chrysm’s firstborn'strain ! .
Hu-h. did nightingale complain? . . -
Was it some rare unknown swain ‘
Vowed to poverty? . •
Brother; was il thine, the song. •
Skyward all its notes did long. .
Beautiful and keen and strong
Bike a prophecy! .

Si]> with me the limpid drop, •
T<> my halcyon kingdom stoop. ■ ? • . ’
In the empty acorn cup . .
Thou wilt find with me a hope— . •
Vowed, to poverty. .
L<»ve and light a golden creed,

. Innocence thy darling meed, . .
Count no more the rosary’s bead, 
Life is purity. ■.' . • .

UEnvoi. ■ .

Brother. I shall, love thee well! • • /
Bury me without a bell.
Winged still on. some brave swell ’ . . .
Of thy minstrelsy... ■ . ■. ■ • ; ’ •

. ' —Ellen Rolfe Veblen. .

The ab<>w poem by our Mrs.. Veblen appeared in the San Francisco. 
< -ill <>i February 19. 1923. prefaced by the following tribute:

Ellen Rolfe Veblen, a California poet, whose best work is yet to be 
published, is better known to .the public as the author of “Goosenbury 
Pilgrims." whimsical book for children of every age. Mrs. Veblen i-. 
living at present in Flalcyon, Cal. She is a singer of poignant happiness, 
perhap- rippling into the mournful; but only through the medium of 
'■•ram v. . '. • ’ . ■
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EDITORiAI. MIRROR.
•be I \\ • • ph l lire- o | lip- A I cm- >1’1 ’11 ! cm plc -11- । W D * • I! a 11' >t!hT 

. • •Uhl made l|o)|i -liap -ho( ~ taken dinill'j the IcCcIll (h *11X ell 1 b H l 
*<r\e in ^ixc 'onio idea in tin r ar^h of da- -irnrlurc ai dial

■ I ho -mall pirturc fixing a gli rm-e •! die. iniciT-r alter one 
• t mcc’ iiig - -hoxx - a gr-mp ■ u " h • ' i r~. - -me ■»; w h- >m max 1 .v 
g m m' I.-

1 ih' Iwiiiix fourih tonvcniim wa- iiiihph and cp •■ I; mak tup’ 
.-.mx wax'. Ml of lilt- meeting-. except dio-c al nigh;. were 

in thf AI vi 11< trial Temple with die can mx of heaxen a- ii- r.n.i 
■ meding wa- held at inpln. hovowr. and wa- ir Hcxx • .ri h\. 

.» lx . I h<- Temple I hiiIder-. de-cri bed on a Hodler pa pc "! ihi- i--iie.. 
A ilh the palm lined wall- and I lalex on--ccHlcd hrc</.'-: and die 

• ii. and -'tint lime- kivcnder tinted hill- vi-ihle during the nice' 
g*. main member- expre-sed regret that the I cmplr had to have 

wall- al all. Ihe picture -how- exactly -even loet height '*!
V There xx ill he -even feet more ami then the r"<u.

Toper -pace l<>r a pipe organ ha- been rc-crved and conduil- 
• electric wiring, etc., -ct in the concrete block- -o dial die orgar 

: be in-tailed without undoing' any part ot wall- or building 
••me -av the pipe organ may not be s-• far awax a- it wcm.-. hut 

will Tmi-h the building- fir-1 !

Ac arc gratified at the many cxprc--ion- oi appreciation iron; 
. reader- on the new and improved Arii^ax and the new and 

a cresting- departments inaugurated. The Blavat-ky I depart ment 
• Miriam Milner French is highly appreciated and is bound to be 

■ increasing interest and helpfulness. Mr. Ernest Harrison ha* 
■ cii added to the contributing staff and will have a series of article* 
mplifying and clarifying the many fundamental lines or the \\ •-

•-m Religion. Mr. Harrison ha- the rarq faculty of reducing an
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apparently complex teaching' to such simple elements that, the 
reader gets the light of understanding on the problem very readily.

The Temple work is going as never before and because of the 
f<>rct- thrown out the consciousness of mam/ arc directed Halcyon
ward in ever increasing ratio. To ns much’has been given, and of 
a- much will be required in service to humanity. . ' '

W. H. D.

CONSECRATION OF THE MEMORIAL TEMPLE. ...
The building being unfinished, preliminary services only were 

held, f ull services will be held .when the building is entirely com
pleted and furnished. '

The preliminary services were held on Sunday afternoon, of the 
Vbh of August, with three priests of the Temple officiating. These 
wcri Hr. W. IT Lower. Ida J. Wilkins and Dr. G. 13. Little.

After a tilting musical selection Dr. Dower and Mrs. Wilkins 
read in turn the following part of the service: .

Wc arc met to consecrate all that lies beneath this roof-tree to 
the -ervire of the Infinite Fathcr-Mothcr-Son. the Creator, Pre-, 
wrvt-r. and Destroyer of all thing's, and to those Hierarchical Beings 
who wrve humanity in Wisdom,-Strength, and Tower. . ' . ; .

W<- earnestly plead that ho: evil thought or deed mav defile nA 
or be imputed to us., while within these .Holy Precincts, and iru-t 
that our hearts gnay always be open to the Divine ministrations of 
the Holy Spirit of all Ute. that we may be brought to-consciousness 
of h- presence here-in this our Home. The Temple of the People.

A- the flames of our sacrifices ascend toward the heavens, wC 
pra> that the Flame of our Human Love may ascend-and uniu 
with Divine Love, to shower rich-blessings:over every living' tinny 
and creature. ■ ' ' ' ■

May we enter'th.is place of consecration, to dwell therein, will 
Charity in our hearts-toward all our fellow-creatures, and in tin 
belief that as wc give to others there will he returned to us in kine 
a full equivalent of pur gifts. ' • ' : '

Wc implore the help and blessing of those who have troddey 
the -elfsame paths through which our feet now feebly stray, an 
who have reached the-goal toward which our eyes are turned, tha 
we with unveiled eyes may one day join them in worship of tlr 
Spirit, of Knowledge, .and of Truth, the Divine, Source of mr 
I icing. ’ ’ ■



■he Eire Sacrifice wa- then made hx Dr. Doww wall invocation
. nrax er a- a >!h >w- : .

TH !• U- XI I'l I \|<TH \\

'nine I ,ove. laic. Rcalilx.opcn the heart - o f the-c Tin -crvaiT- 
knowledge of Thy Power and Wi-dom, and to recognition ..f 

• divine birthright in Thee.
A ith the Hames which ascend from thi- The \har. wc offer 
••ccralcd -ervice l<» Thee and all mankind.

it -hall he that we he found worthy to -erw the Altar-, of '[ hv 
:ple- upon thi- cartlily -pherc. may the -acred tire of Spiritual 

•o touch our heart- and lip- that we may -peak the word- of life. 
. max we he lit guardian- of the Truth and Wisdom bequeathed

- m 1 ru-t th >r all I Itimanity. ’ ■ •
■’r. Little them ill hi- priestly function, on behalf of and for all 

•o c I cmple member- and in their name, placed, imvii-c on t|]V 
■ .■■•' -. All member- proent then, a- well a- vi-itor< who wi-hed.

■ < forward to the ( uitral Altar and made the iiiccn-r offering’ 
■•:i Elaine-.

! he Areal Tmlier wa- then -img. concluding thc-e preliminary 
• -ecralion -ervice- of the Blue Star Memorial Temple.

THE MEMORLAL TEMPLE BUILDING FUND.

^mex- the repn't in the Aitgu-l number of I’tik Akiisxx. which 
.- -ummarized up to Julv 10. the Temple Building Fund stand- a- 
Tw< at this date, October l.-t :

Balance in bank July lb . . SU'IWD
Received 3G offerings and special comribu-

lion- -mcc J uly Ik . 1,3'.Hi 30

STI I UJ*
Expended for wag’e- and material since July

10 to ( tetober 1...........   1 "O.s.GG

October 1. balance in bank $1.31-3.3.»
it will be noted that the ^um ot $1,300.30 ha- been rcVcived -iwr 
last rejiort. About $300 of this wa- contributed during I onveii- 

ii : $350 came in from 3G offerings and special contributions, and 
du was paid in on a contribution of STOtHi. balance to be in Gand 
■n (name of donor withheld for present). Is not our I cmple 
’ii being" amply justified in Those who are with us.- .

William IL DowTr. ( i. in < ■
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Glimpse of Temple inside taken after a Convention 
meeting. ' .

Exterior view of Memorial Temple taken after Convention.
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THE MESSAGE Ol-Ti'HE TEMPLE.

■ II.

Midi n tiic Temple altitude toward Truth. Ihn hm a- there 
\ certain accumulated fads and tested truths upon which -deuce 
nd- and without which it could not work forward into the di-cov- 

' assimilation and application of new truths, -o L there at. the 
■■nidation of the Temple, a- at that of the whole theosophical 
•-cement, a great body of spiritual truths known a- the Ancient 

' '-dom. This Wisdom Religion carries the vast and ancient teach
- * '*1 the race, brought down iront those immemorial aue- when 
■ -ods walked the earth ami imparted the divine wisdom to die 
: - o| men. I pon this olden body all the threat religious sv-tem- 
the world have been builded. -omr embracing it more fullv and 

' ers less. •
\nd in addition i< > tin's, the 'Temple ha> been giv« m and is being 

o n. by the Ma-ter I I. ami also other Masters, through it- departed 
cent. Mrs. La I hie. ami its present < inardian-in-t’hief, Dr. Dower. 
■•• bodies ot instruction. ( )ne i> a body of occult lore that consists 
' commentaries and extenuations of the matter in the Secret Doc- 
me and the other i- a body ol instructions, advice and direcd-m- 
' en t< • ’.Temple members.

I be purp< »se of 'Temple membership is hve-b >M. First. to receive. 
My and assimilate as much as each one can of the body of occult 

•a- comprised in the Secret Doctrine and the Temple leachings, 
d to keep the open mind toward ali racial lines of constructive 

■ light and effort. Second, to receive the instructions, advice and 
■mitual training of the Master for the better understanding of 
■•sc truths, and most especially for the direct work of clarifying 

■1 regenerating the lower man for the indwelling of the spiritual 
;ht and wisdom. Third, to so align the disciple with tlie work oi 
' Masters that their power may be transmitted through him .singly 

in the group to those individuals or groups where their force i- 
<-ded in the constructive work of the world, fourth, to prepare 
■place in the heart of the disciple ami at a geographical point on 
*■ face of the earth and in the hearts of mankind where the Christ 
ay come and dwell. Fifth, to carry the living Word ol spiritual 
eht and truth out to those who arc willing to receive it.

'The Ancient Wisdom teaches us as follows:
First, there is one Source for all that exists in the Cosmos, 

•cue call it God, sonic call it Allah, some call it Atma. It is not
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IFr^m for It created Person, It is not the Beginning.for it created 
the Beginning, nor. the Ending for It encompasses the Ending. 
Beginning and Ending, time, matter and space, all these belong to 
the <'(»mos: but before the Cosmos was That Ts. It is without 
form, change, life or death; is not cause or effect, but laid down 
came and effect at the beginning of the Cosmos as. the mode oi 
becoming. It is the motionless That in which motion has direction 
ami lies as the firm Foundation, immutable, imperishable, hidden in 
the heart of Its creations. • .

From this Source indivisible emanates Divisibility. And the 
hr^t-born of Divisibility is the One: and from the One- Whole the 
m;m\ part", worlds, suns, solar systems, universes and all the teem
ing mvriads of life forms are That in its aspect of the Many, born 
of Thai in it" aspect of the* One and live, move and have their being 
within it. There is no place for an organ of your body but within 
omr bodv ami no place for your body but within your mind ami 
no place for the mind but within That. .

The One. . • _ ' ?

■ So for the illimitable, inconceivable That there is One.. This i> the 
( >ne w hich i> the fir^t number of Being,. , It is that which-has Begin
ning ami Ending: time, matter, space, form and person, ami car- 
ric" within its lx»om life and death. It.is Eight, it is the Sun am! 
the W ord, it is the Word made Form, it is the Cosmos. It B (Md 
the Sun. the Central Spiritual Sun from which radiates All ilia' T".-., 

The Two and the Seven. _

And this One becomes Two by which the Cosmos is divided into 
the Higher or inner and the Lower or outer': into light and dark
ness. matter.and space, positive and negative, good and evil.and all 
that constitutes the Pairs of Opposites. 'And the Higher and Ixwer 
are divided into three and four. The Higher becomes three, making 
the trinity of many great religions: as Atma. Buddhi,. Manas :. 
Father. Son and Holy Spirit: Horus.-Isis and Osiris. The Trower 
or physical is divided into four : as earth, air, fire and water. Am: 
this is the seven-fold division of the Cosmos. And each division o> 
the Cosmos is seven-fold, and each bodv is seven-fold; and upon 
this all is builded. '

' ' ' • Man. ' •• • ?

Man is a seven-fold being. His three higher principles arc. 
Fir-t. Aima o’ Pure Spirit: Second. Buddhi, ‘‘the Spiritual Soul



ue vehicle through which Alma vxprw—c- h>elf”; Third, “Manas
in- I'nivvr-al Mind or Ideation. It A the Thinker.” Hi- four

■ w<r principle." arc. Fir>t. Kama, the desire principle which mani-
■-1- a- “Mentality and form”: Second. ITana or the vital bodv;

Tin-: tem ri r. \rtis \ \ eg

bird, the AMral liody or Etheric Double. Thi- i< that bodv which 
ihe pattcrn and carrier ot the pbv-ical body which i< the fourth

Hnciple or division of the lower man.

Cycles.

Since the f hie came front ’I hat. which ha- no time, space or 
■ rm and pa--c- through the beginning and Ending it mu-t return
Ihat from whence it came. Thi- out breathing that manifc-l- a 

• ■••mo- or a Solar Sv-tem and the imbreatbing that take^ if back 
am om-tiimc- a I )ay and X ight of 11 rah ma. And so Li fc i- cyclic, 

o.m its inception a- form or state of creation -wing- out to it- 
•mo-t <>f unfoldment and then "1111'11- agai.11 home.” And within 
e great cvdic '-wing of Life arc lc--cr cycle-, and cvcle- within 
ale-, from the life of a <1111 to the evolution of an electron. In 

•'•■*. dav- the earth -wing- round the -mi 1’11 one complete journey, 
d a- it -wing- round the -tut it perform^ another and lc<-er -wing 

mm it- axi-. And -o, to any given ]>oini on the hell of the earth 
return- cverv day: it ri-c- there and -cl- there: K. -o to -aw born 

are ami die- there. And thi- i- the principle o| Remcarnati->m
I Jie doc- not do a thing all at one blow. There i- repeated 

:mm of the form—which is but the housing of the Spirit within-- 
any given plane or punt in manifestation in the cyclic weaving 

■ it- destiny. ( )nc sunrise is not enough t<> grow a forest : but the 
n must come again ami again and the earth be baptized in it- 

ww and. then, laid asleep in its shadow, and again in its ray- ami 
.ain in its shadow to make a year of Life. And so must man come 
ain and again to the earth: must ri>c like the sun for a day of 
il in the fields of life and then go for a season of rest into the 
hadow” we call death. Long is evolution and eternal the Evol ver. 
X not the body that lives: but the I AM, hum like the babe into 
coming, clothes itself with mutability: takes on birth and death 
body after Ijody. life after life and rises up ami up through the 
•rid and its dark to that angelic state from whence it came, to 
st which it Is. Fred Whitney.
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KARMA. -

V ha- been stated so many times and in many different ways, 
die Anole philosophy of the Wisdom Religion is based on the Law 
t-f Ka’na. w hich, in conjunction with the doctrine of Reincarnation, 
give- m die \\’i«lom Religion a system which is. based upon absolute 
in-iL'. io all. Theosophy is the only religion which docs this : it is ’ 
die ..Tv- s\-stcm ever presented to the world which contains at once 
a rUgion w hich will satisfy al! the inner and. deeper cravings of 
■ mr nature and a philosophy which correlates these religious cravings . 
with science, shows that they are subject to natural law. just as anv 
munra: thing is. and correlates the two (-science and religion ) on a 
basis ..f absolute justice and wisdom. . .

\ -w. in order to understand what this Law of Karma is let n> 
tiro divest our minds of any preconceptions we may have of it. 
ITr example, quite often we hear the expression. “Well.. F suppose 
it is hL karma." This is usually applied to some one who has, 
experienced sonic misfortune, suffered in some-way. and the feeling 
which accompanies it is usually a rather pleasant one. We feel that 
nature is punishing our friend for his misdemeanor ‘ and he will 
kn«»w better next time. Tn any case, if he had acted as he should 
he would not have had to undergo the punishment involved. The 
thought back of all this is that any pleasant experience is good and 
an\ unpleasant one is bad. and that one is therefore to be congratu
lated when his lines run in pleasant places and condoned with when 
they arc unpleasant. - • ■

We also hear of “good karma” and “bad karma.” but if we look 
mt" the meaning of the word we will find that al! karma is good in 
the higher meaning, that what tastes good to the. senses is. perhaps 
n<>t -o good for the spirit as that which is bitter to the taste of the 
b .wcr man. • . ■ ■ - ' •

The word U/r/zm is derived from a Sanskrit word meaning.to do.I 
All action is karma. The heavenly lxxli.es move in their established 
orbits under the impulse of karma. Universes are born, grow int< 
maturity, and retire to the inner side of things by karmic law 
Men live and die under the Law of. Karma. It is karma which 
impels the seed to send forth a sprout and guides its development 
into the plant and the Hower and the fruit. . . •

Karma is the forceWhich guides and impels human evolution. 
It i- the plan by which the life spark passes upward through the 
lower kingdoms to the animal, the human, and the divine kingdoms

lxxli.es
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\iiich succeed the human. Look where you will in the material 
ofld. the mental and the spiritual, you will find everywhere the 

dent worker, the Law of Karma, building, always building-upwards, 
.iking the raw materials of earth, air and water, energizing them 

uh the Father Sun, and pushing them along- toward their ultimate 
• al <>f perfection.

S<< wc sec that, taken in its larger sVn>c. the word lu-iiia rcallv 
ran- the Deity in action.

In material things we can readily see the working of thi- law. 
'. r km^c that any cHvct on the plane of matter i< the result of an 
racily equivalent cause, that nothing- can happen without a cause, 
nd that each action produces its exact effect. Looked al from 
pother angle, this is really a balancing or adjustment of forces. 
■ we throw a ball into the air ii will go just as far upward" a^ the 
nergy wc exert will carry it. and as soon as the energy is exhausted 
•• overbalanced by the attraction of the earth it will conic down 
^ai”. It we mix two parts of hydrogen with one part of oxygen, 
• c will get water as a result—not only sometimes, but always. So 
: i" all through nature. Lach act produces a definite, specific result : 
ich force expended reacts again upon the center from which it 

■riginated. just as with an electric current the negative pole mu-a he 
■"itndcd or connected with the starting ]M»int. or the circuit will 

<• incomplete and the current will not flow.
In metaphysics the word is often used to indicate the effect" of 

inch our own past actions were the causes. Hut arc not till the 
m idents which come to us the effects of our past actions'- Thi- i> 
w teaching, and if it lx1 true then each of us stands today or at an\ 
me exactly where wc belong. W’e arc what wc have made our- 
!vvs. and wc and we alone can build up our future from our present 
id carve and mould it into any form wc will.

So, in the consideration of the question let us think of karma 
■■I as something outside of ourselves which punishes u< when we 
c bad and rewards us when wc arc good, but .as an impersonal 

■ rce of exact balance which is building- up our character alimg^ 
oolutcly just Hues, taking each experience and from it demon
rating the result of that experience in our soul growth.

A\ c are so prone to consider pleasure the supreme goal of life. 
• e spend our lives in chasing the rainlx>w, trying to get this or that 
”h the thought that when wc do attain it we will be truly happy, 
hy to find in most cases that it turns to dust and ashes in the. 

• mth. when we leave it and direct our aim toward another goal
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wlmf. i;i iurn. pr<»vcs equally elusive. Sr> man goes through Hie 
;un - ‘-fe. pa--mg from one phase to another, perhaps in one incar- • 
vim.- ab-orbed in the pursuit of pleasure, in another .of knowledge, 
./wo- coming in time to the realization that perfect lasting satis-’ 
•’.wo.-:, cannot be g< a in this way.J. • • . i . - ‘ '

\fi« r a while the lime comes when man realizes that pleasure is 
m--- ::.e true aim’of life, neither is knowledge nor book-learning, but 
th.:’ :’r. >m ihe-c many experiences through which lie passes some- 
thme 'Ailhin him is distilling a subtle essence which we will call 
.\ ■/<;. >;i. Ju-t.a- the bee Hits from Hower to flower gathering the 
•■< .mv from each and storing it in the hive for future use. so the 
mr .m -oni take- the essence out of each experience it encounters 
.md add-, it to it- >um total of wisdom. •

Tea-ure ami pain pass before the mind and leave on it certain 
pa : re-, ami tile result of these pictures on the man are what we 
■ all character, Is it not true that hardship and misery develop 
ch,-.racier quite as much as ease and pleasure, and that quite often 
;m eo-t beautiful characters are those which have suffered the most 
air; wm their way through the greatest difficulties? ■ ■ . . '

’ he -imilc has been used that wisdom exists always in the mind, 
•u-: .i- fire exists in Hint, that the spark struck from the Hint by the 
mv! i- like our actions/our pleasures and pains, our joys and sor- 
:•■-w - Each of them strikes a blow and induces a spark. The fire 
i' wi-dom. ami the blows in their aggregate are karma. .

So. looking at it from yet another angle we see the man as a 
■ ■.'iter against which is impinging- all kinds pf forces, forces of 
temptation. of trial and hardship, the fight against which develops 
-irength and courage, forces of joy and pleasure that may lull him 
a. ihe -leep of satisfaction—all impinging.on him from every direc- 
ivm and throwing him continually against the question, “What is 
ih« right thing to.do?” ■ ■ . . •. ■... ;. ■.. •

X-.w, every country has built up for itself a set of rules of con- 
<im i. They vary to some extent with each race and even, in minor 
detail-, in each district; but every race has a definite race ideal of 
what i- right and what is wrong..and while thev differ from the 
ideal-’ of every other race to a greater or less degree, yet within 
their own boundaries each individual is expected to conform to 
certain rules of conduct and is more or less punished for each infrac- 
ti-m «>f this common law/ What is right in one place is not consid
ered right in another. So there is a sort of local karma which 
attache- to each locality, and he who lives within its bounds must



•mform to it- law- or -uffer in con-equcncc. The va-t maioritx
’ ule their live- according to the-c law-. ob-erving them more <>r k--s
ormgcntly. either because they condder it right t hat ihev -hould c|<.

•■or becau-e they fear the unpleasant eon-c<|iirix-v- which will h»l-
•w it they break them.

TIH' T'-. M 1'! i< \RT(S \ \

Ihit the lime conic- in the evolution <u ever\ one when he tTeN 
•hat right action may con-i-t in more than the blind and docile 
•m-dicnce to any set code ol moral or ethical law-, and lie b>ok- 
wthm him>eli for hi- guidance toward .right action. Thi-, of 

•■ ir-v. doe- not mean that he will -iih-tilntc licen-c for law. On 
• h contrary, he will -cc more clearly the Dccc--ii\ and wisdom of 
i\mg in accord with the moral law and the law of the land. Pul 
a- -pherc of influence will la-come wider and hi- -en-e of ropon- 
-wih’ly greater.

\ow, here we come to the point where karma become.- a coji- 
-• 'oit- aid in our development. The ca.-terner-. who have made a 
■wady of tbc-c thing- for many age- have called thi- "karma-yoga.” 

■ ^u meaning a yoke or union, the- giving u- "karma-yoga.” or the 
g-lem by which, through karma or action, we may attain union 
.‘. nb. our Divine Selves. Thi- i- a definite -v-tem w ith them. The)' 
nave tho-e who -eek union by meditation and contemplation—a 
withdrawing of the emsciou-nc-- from outer thing- and centering 
•i on the inner—and this other school of Karma-Yoga, or union 
through action.

W e have -down how every action i- bound up in a chain oi 
H non.-, how each cause has its effect, and each effect, in turn. 
De tme- a catmc to produce another cllcct. and -o on in an ciidlc-- 
iwocc--ion. I low. then, may we obtain union with the Divine 
’im.ugb action, if action itself i- a binding' force which b Tl- u- 
wmlv enmohed in the web of matter.' The an-wer to thi- i- casv 
’o give but hard to follow. Perform every action which come- to 
••hi to do. but do not be attached to the result. Do it because it 

« vm- right to do and then let go oi it. a<-uming the attitude that 
• ’•r, 'nave done votir part and have no turthcr interest in the matter 

' Wept as a disinterested onlooker who .studies the working oui ol 
• am-c and effect as he would study any lesson.

This is a great step onward on the Path. Once it is attained, 
d'e man becomes a center through which the great building lorces 
■■f the universe can play. Instead of being, as he formerly wa-. an 
irresponsible entity drifting this way and that as any emotion- might 
cupel him. taking what he could from life, he hud-- himsell giad-
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ually becoming identified with deeper things : .he feels the building
force- <>f nature flowing through him in ever-increasing degree,
finds that he is now able to call upon hitherto undreamed-of powers
and i-on the righ road toward mastery. . ■

W hat i- mastery but the attainment of wisdom ? Wc read in 
tile "‘Voice of the Silence” these words: ‘-Seek for him who is to 
give thee birth in the Hall of Wisdom, the hall which lies beyond, 
wherein all shadows are unknown, and where the light of truth 
shine- with unfading glory.” The preceding paragraphs indicate 
the conditions through which the consciousness must pass before 
it attain- conscious, union with the Master. In the symbolic lan
guage used a state of consciousness is called a hall, and one must 
pa-- -ucccssively through the conditions of being absorbed entirely 
by sen-e life, through the Hall of Learning', which contains the pit
fall.- of pride, ambition, self-righteousness, and-what not, into this 
Hall of Wisdom where we see things only in the clear light of truth.

Wc all contact this state—enter this Hall-—for a littleWhile at 
time.-: and to the extent that we gain the power to do so will be 
our ability to contact the Masters. The Masters dwell in the House 
of Wisdom. If we want to meet them we must enter that Hall.

So we see that karma is that great impersonal force which, is 
impelling the universe upward toward its ultimate goal. It is the 
Great Teacher, tor by experience alone can we really learn. It is 
the great Judge, for each action is weighed and its result meted 
out by this law. It is the Deity in action, guiding us upward, reward
ing u- when reward will help, punishing.us when punishment-will 
help, but always absolutely, wise and just in all things. .

. ’ Ernest Harrison*.
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TME TEMPLE BUBLDERS

Lesson No. 187

CONVENTION PROGRAM- THE LINE OF AVATARS 
OR TEACHERS.

. im-c \\li<> appreciate and are interested in the effort- of The 
milder- would have been happ\ to have attended The builders’ 
■m\ciiti<m meeting held in tile new Memorial Temple Building 
\ <<im-dav evening, the sth of August, at s p. m.

! hv Builder-’ Star lay upon the lloor. the center marked bv a 
tblr -landing’ over the central altar -tone, a lighted candle upon 
>< mule. ’ ■

"he hour having arrived for the children to give their message 
cmvcntioji. the meeting wa- called to order by Mr-. Dower. 

T. mule a few opening remark- to the effect that while the 
!m<mitions To become as a little child." ”A little child shall lead 

arm. and other similar warning- ami counseling- had been given 
• many time- that wc had grown wear}’ ot listening to them it 

•a- iiccau.-e thev were direct carrier- of truth, ami truth doc- not 
a whether we grow weary or not. Truth remain- and the pro
jam now to be given will dcmon-traic the fact that wc arc -till 
•ring led by the Spirit of Childhood and will -how the progres- ol 
hr Builder- in the Way of Truth al-o.

The program then proceeded by Helen Tarbox coming in -talc!} 
alk from the basement below the memorial platform, clad in yellow 
Tr-. carrying a lighted candle of the same color, and -inging a 

•mg. ■■Beautiful Angel of Cure White Light." written for flic 
milder- years ago by B. S. Standing at the head of the -tair- 
hik -he finished her -ong and waiting for the other children to 
'■end -he made a fitting picture for the others to follow, winch 
ey did. marching in single file around the star -inging another oi

>. - -oiigs and finally stopping at their appointed place.-.
teach child bore his own lighted candle and wore his robe both 

• color in accord with the point of the star he occupied. ( hoice 
ad been allowed each Builder as to which Avatar or teacher he
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<k-ircd b- represent, whose message he wished to carry. So now, 
in turn, each Builder gave a message from one of the following: 
Kri-lma. Buddha. Confucius. Jesus. Hilarion. Morya, Koot Hoorn. 
Blavatsky. Judge. Ik S., beside a word from Mrs. Wilkins. Inner 
Guard <»f the Temple, and an appropriate synthetic close from 
Doctor l)<>wer. present Guardian-in-Chief of the Temple, whose 
mes-age b ■ The Builders was this : “The Temple now being builded 
i- Tin Temple of Love and Light. We are.the sum of all that has 
been with no past or future, but forever -landing on the threshold 
• •f the Ibernal Now.- The great sages.-saviours, teachers of the 
pa-t laid line- which profoundly affected the natural destiny' of the 
human.race. The Temple, is a center of initiation, and was built 
on the-c line- in the past:and all who were sufficiently advancer! 
w<-rc initiated into the lesser and finally into the greatermysteries.. 
The leaching- in general terms show the orgin and destiny of all 
thing- and the relation-hip of God' to man and Nature with the 
unfoldment of inner powers and senses. Today in the 20th century 
it i- not the few hut the many who are prepared to receive the 
-acred knowledge which will reveal man to himself and bring him 
face to face with his Augodes; the luminous Self or God within. 
Humanity ha- evolved to the point of general receptivity and here 
L our opportunity to act a- feet and hands in thisWork of -the 
Ma-ter- of Wi-dom. and the opportunity has already-been summed 
up for m in the Master’s message of Sunday so much better than 
anvthing- written bv mvsclf. This is the Message, the Kevnote 
for the present cycle, that ‘We Should Re-Temple the Earth.' "

Had you been with us that ‘Wednesday evening and heard the 
-incere. intelligent devotion and. aspiration with which the different 
message- were delivered it would have made your hearts glad along 
with ours. I am sure. It was indeed an impressive hour to realize 
that Helen, Jackie. Virginia, Arthur, Joe, Lincoln, Jack, yes, and 
David, little darling, led by. Virginia’s hand, but standing alone to 
sing ‘'Little Fire-Fly." and Flamore dear. too. though not present in 
person represented in song written for her, "I’m a Golden Tone." 
were all there voicing the truth of the Great Ones.

So our circle was completed Builders’ evening with the six 
grown-up officers standing guard at each of the .six doors of the 
new Memorial Temple, each with lighted candle, each bearing a 
message the same as the children. How can we help but grow with 
support such as this at hand, and with Jean, the Guardian of the 
Star, ever at his place, faithful as the word itself? Then, too. with
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i’olh. (’.car Polly. always ready to tpw a- hand, a heart, and all -he 
■ a-, to help keep the Guilders together and help them find and fol- 
•-w the lii^ht. I’oily. ye-. blc-- yon. dear. And there i> Killian, 

ho will not let u- tm astray, who will not allow things to yo bv 
(fault. no matter how ^ood the excu-c. how wearv we mig-ht he 

h.r the moment: the Builder-' work mn-t .be done, the hour mu-t 
.< held. And -o it should and i-. .

And before we clo-c. there arc h'lorvncc and George, let u- not 
■ •i<ct. for they do not forget u-. and even this year this last pro
ram would have been difficult, very difficult to have made preswt- 

cT-. fit for a fir-t -ervice in the new Memorial Temple, had thev 
.-•’ come along’ at the last ’o help a- draw tiling- together.

And now that they are gone di-tance- from it- let ns keep in 
Hid the fact that they are doing what our < maolian-iitA'hief gave 

;~ to do in the Keynote for the year.-- Re-Templin^' the earth. So. 
■—•. -hall we make oitr.-clw- bu-\ in doing. We must -ow the 
.-«d- of love, truth, wisdom, knowledge. compa--ion. all the bcau- 

'iful ([ualitic- of the Higher Self that will make a Temple of all 
a ho accept and receive what wc haw to offer them from the Mas- 
u r-. Avatar- and Teacher- that the Lodge ha- -cm to the world 
.or building it- into Living 'Temple- of light to make the world a 
core beautiful place in which to liw.
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BLAVATSKY DEPARTMENT. .
-peciM department devoted to the teachings of II. P. Blavatsky, 

at each student may feel a personal interest herein, they are
w. :■ : i • .iA questions pertinent to the teachings of 11. P. B. and the writer 
Aiii • :: utd! thc-c pages, reply to such inquiries by quoting from the works 

• : ■ I' 1' Thes.- replies will be in no sense commentaries of the writer, 
: . •■'• purp-.-.- <>f this department is not concerned with personal opinions. 
?d .-.• trr.i >tudent' of Theosophy do not have access to the Secret Doctrine, 
< t . ' .me research w ill be made forThcm on subjects they themselves desig- 
:--.’• • >b\i<>U'h. neither argument or discussions will be considered, for 
-;■: ■ i- limited. You are, therefore, requested to make your’questions brief, 
■ • •:..;• the "pace may be devoted to answers as found in the S. D. Con- 
■•:::<•: b} Miriam Milner Trench, former editor FO/J.-W. Address 
:■>':: ••x;a Pert.. Temple Artisan. Halcyon, Calif.. . • . •

ASTROLOGY.
Destiny and Planets.

lit Isis l 'i; riled. by 11. I'. Blavatsky, we read that: "Astrology 
> a -ennev us in fallible '<\> astronomy itself, with the condition, how- 
• wr. that it' interpreters must be equally, in fallible : and it is this' 
• ■• >ndii ion. sin,- (]ua non, so very difficult of realization, that has 
.To\a\' proved a .'tumbling block to both. Astrology is to exact 
a-o --n--my what psychology is to exact physiology. In astrology 
and p'xchology one has to step beyond the visible world of matter 
.•md enter into the domain of transcendent spirit."- . .

I he following quotations have been taken somewhat at random 
iTo-m the teachings of II. I’. B. to show the influence of the planets 
rp> -i; de'liny. ’ - ■ . •. ■ ' - ;

In the Secret Doctrine, H. P. B. says: • .

"Ye'-, ‘our destiny A written in the stars!’ Only, the closer the 
union between the mortal reflection MAN and his celestial PRO- 
'H ’TYPE, the less dangerous the external conditions and subsequent 
reincarnation----which neither Buddhas nor Christs can escape. 
Thi' i' not 'Uperstition. least of all is it Fatalism. The latter implies 
a blind course of some still blinder power, and man is a free agent 
during hL stay on earth. He cannot escape his ruling Destiny, but 
lie ha' the choice of two paths that lead him in that direction, and 
he can reach the goal of misery—if such is decreed to him, either 
in the .-mowy-white robes of the Martyr, or in the soiled garments 
of a volunteer in the iniquitous course; for, there arc external and
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ulema/ conditions which affect the determination of our will upon 
■ 'ir actions and it is in our jx>wer to follow either'*»f the two. Thow 
.ho believe in Kanna have lo believe in destiny, which, from birth 

■■ death, every man is weaving thread by thread around himself, as 
i spider does his cobweb: and this destiny is guided either bv the 
vaveniy voice of the invisible prototype outside of iw. or bv our 
nore intimate astro/, or inner man, who is but loo often the evil 

. ■ nim of thwmlx)die<l entity called man. Both these lead on the 
inward man. but one of them must prevail: and from the verv 

’cgimimg of the invisible tiff ray the stern and implacable law oi 
•mpensation steps in and takes its course, faithfully following the 

nictitations. When the last strand is woven, and man- is sceminglv 
m\ rapped in the net-work of his own doing’, then he finds himself 
• •mplctvly under the empire of this self-made destiny. It then 
•idler fixes him like the inert shell against the immovable rock, or 
arries him away like a feather or in a whirlwind raised by his own 
letions. and this is—KARMA."

Returning to Isis I needed: . . . “after recorded, observation 
• xtvnding over an indefinite scries of years, or ages, the adept 
astrologer would only require to know what the planetary aspects 
a ere at a given anterior date, and by applying his knowledge of 
die .succeeding changes in the heavenly bodies, would be able to 
•race with approximate accuracy the varying fortunes of the per 
sonage whose horoscope was required.- and even to predict the 
imiire. The accuracy of the horoscope would -depend, of course. 
• io less upon the astrologer's knowledge of the occult forces and 
'aces in Nature, than upon his astronomical erudition. . . ."
\gain she writes of these races as follow^ “In the Indian I’anthcon 
dierc arc no less than Th 1.1 ioO.iHH) of various kinds ()f spirits, includ
ing elementals. . . . These beings arc known by the adept to be 
attracted toward certain quarters of the heavens by something ot 
die same mvsterious property which makes the magnetic needle turn 
toward the north, and certain plants to obey the same attraction. 
Thus a bilious, lymphatic, nervous or sanguine person would be 
affected favorably or otherwise by varying conditions oi die astra1 
light, resulting from the correspondingly different aspects ot die 
planetary bodies. . .

“Eliphas Levi expounds with reasonable clearness in- his Doyim 
el rilucl de la haute maybe, the law of reciprocal influences between 
the planets and their combined effect upon the mineral, vegetable 
•and animal kingdom, as well as upon ourselves, lie 'tales dial die
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a-irai aim-'<]there changes from day b>. day. and from hour to hour, 
a- om-aaniiv a- the air we breather' He quotes approvingly the 
4 •<■! mu- ”f 1’aracekuS that every man. animal, ami pkwit hears 

< \ieriial and internal evidences of the influence-' dominant at the 
moment <>f germinal development: . ? .

‘■‘The mar-.' he remark-', ‘are linked to one another bv attrac- 
Tm- which hold them in equilibrium and cause them to move with 
ia polarity through.-pace. 'This network- of li^ht <trctche- from all 
tiie -phere-. to all the sphere-', and there is not a point upon any 
planet i > which i- not attached one of these indestructible threads. 
The preci-e b Ability. as Well as the hour of birth, -bould then be 
cal<m’aied by the true adept in astrology : then, when he shall have 
made the exact calculation of the astral influences, it remains for 
him to count the chances of his position in life, the helps or hin
drance- he i- likely to encounter ,. . • and his natural impulses 
toward the accomplishment of his destiny.’ lie also asserts that the 
man - inherent force of character, hi- ability to conquer difficulties 
and -uhditc unfavorable propensities, and so carve out his fortune, 
or hi- tendency to wait, passively for what blind fate may bring;, 
mu-t all be taken into account.” • ' ' •

</;:.st:.'u: Did H. P. Ik approve of the teachings of Swedenborg?
> ;e. aen!•"''“ian. Philadelphia. .

.h'swr: < )f all mystics. Swedenborg has certainly influenced ‘Theosophy’' 
ih<- iii"-t. yet he left a far more profound impress on official'science. For 
whih- a- an a-tronomer, mathematician, physiologist, naturalist and philos- 
'•ph« r. l,r had no rival; in psychology and metaphysics he was certainly behind 
hi- time. . . . 11 is clairvoyant powers’, however, were very remarkable;
but ihm did not go beyond this plane of matter; all that he says of subjective 
'A<.rld- and -pirimal beings is evidently far more the outcome of his exuberant 
fancx than m his spiritual insight. He left behind him numerous .works 
which ar<- -adly misinterpreted by his followers.-—Glossary, IT. P. B. In ,/ji; 
I n;. iic<i dir mentions his "rash .-Statements.” • : . .

That -it 'cast "lie reader of the first issue. August number of Artisan, of. ’ 
thr Blavat-ky Department, failed to read, or at any rate, get the full intent 
ami purpo-e of the matter contained in the small type printed as introductory 
m thi- department (and appearing in each number thereafter) was evidenced 
by an objection in a letter sent to the Blavatsky Department.- The objection 
wa- t«. a quotation of II. P. B. and one from Judge, neither of .which were 
ihe opinions of the person conducting this department, because as aforesaid, 
ihe department is only concerned zuith H. P. B. The writer of the letter, 
while professing to be a firm believer in Karma, stated in no uncertain Ian- -* 
guage. unbelief in the harshness expressed in the aforesaid quotations from



-..;. / l>'ll !rni, and r.tii“t.< ^ in,- ih-i,ni, concerning K.nmti A- -;. ted
•■..,[ m-t Ahh-. main condition- in life arc dificnli m lAr a- beii y m-i.

■ .md de-eryedh ‘rommy to u-. becanx -omr <•> to. . >'wcf..'/7y 'A.' ;
■ ■' H- I particularly \ irnivii- pt briny 1 hco-> .phi-t ~. .:1jd ]„.;•>” );. ,

'! I I I- I T, Mi'll. \RTI>\\

ih Ued el.i-s. <>HL‘ht theO-lofe r-vCape 'be re-ll|l ■ > f ^Uf • >,;-! gpl j.■;!■>>'- ‘

\ - pn vion-lx quoted man tile /"ice "i Sibu.w Rigid bi-ina- 
e- the World. pud -ax- another writer: ”\ righteous pa-l can 
mofe excnnialc in a wretched pre-ent than a heiiieii -ea-on can 
followed by -wriltix : a happy p^e-ent can no morv onne fro-n a 

■ !;hle— pa-t than a crop can -pring from unwatered rock-.' We 
omincnd die thrice reading of that beautiful poem of l\ \R.\I A
b-iwin \rtiold in the famon > I.i^h/ rc' .Isr". part- from which 

■•eared tn the AityH't number o f [hi \ in i - x \ i nM prece* ling the 
'Ax al -k\ I h ] iarl ment.

>1 > I I Some m* >si - n m- o't my < pu si J,.;(- are o mi my in anil will all A 
wed in their turn and po a r in-iincthr to all concerned. Ho pm p.rmi 

*' i- .m independent department, noj trebly lo intliumcc in any paroculai 
i < : ion. . >r -bowing am pia i\ in ner for or ayahm am -ociety or orytmi-a 
'.- It- -o], purport- j- to briny out -mm of the yre.it and wonderful wadi- 

c - phen out by our wr i.iimoi c-iimn loo hiyhh. It i- impossible in -m-h 
hmited -pace to more ilcm -kirn the <urrace of xa-rbuo subject-, but ihe 
p' i- that it will enconr;iye -indent- pi -earch fin uber for i henm-h r-. It ii 

a - pi-i oiir prr-oii w ith -mh ambiiion. iltm tin deparimi m ha- -er, ■ d ip
Po-e. 1/ !/. /

TEMPLE ACTIVITIES AND NOTICES.

Ihe lecture-hip propaganda report- eiicouragmg rc-nlt- !'om 
■ork in neiohhorinq' town-. .Mr. WhiUiex ha- been holding regmar 
x ceklx meeting- at Santa Maria and aron-ing much mterc-t in 
! cmple fundamental--. Thi- brother i- planning a lecture trip north 

‘o l’alo Aho. San Eranci-co and then on p >( Jrcgon and Wa-hington. 
^Ir. Harri-on ha- hern caring for ihe Ata-cadero and San 1 ,ni- 

‘ ’ITpo end. going reg'llarlx to thv-e two place- and tinJEig group- 
■’• progre--i\c mind- verx re-pon-ixc in both place-.

I'l<o(;bm<> o; (til. Mi'.MopiXi Ti Mi’ll.. The- workmen are now 
engaged with the porch roof and beginning to put in the window-, 
m addition to doing much detail work al the apex ot the building 
and reinforcing with hcaxwe-dccl rail- the column- that will <uppo.rt 
’he roof, the heaxw tru--c- of which will -ooii he in place.



The “Sex ch Principles.” by Prnest Harrison, has been reprinted
in pamphlet form and may now lie had tor distribution. Price, ten
cent--for -ingle copies or three for ^o cents, $1.00 per dozen. Valu
able to place in thejiands of beginning, students. '

I "^ <’ ^ V • . . ' .* •

>" ' Til E Tl- M I'M-: AR I IS \N .

1 he price <>f Thi:-Artisan per year is now S2.00, single copies 
7" ceiiK Member- should understand Tn e .Tempi.e Artisan goe- 
a :th their membership and is’covered by tlieir dues. ' ■■

J ia Halcyon l'h\ilth ' .\ !uyuziiie is. meeting with favor. Member?. 
•mouM midvr>tand that the //’’<p//z Vuyyiybic has no official connec
tion wiih the Temple work.,it being purely a channel for the Healing 
xo-rk centered at the .Halcyon Sanatorium and it- branch offices ai 
>an lam Hhi-po and. Santa Maria. This work, however, is already 
giving remunerative employment to live nurses and several other 
T<-mple member-. SI.On per year. : Published every other month.

* »^ ^ V V . • ’ ' ■ _
Ta cry member should have a copy of the “Temple Book of 

Number-.” which include.- a calendar for ihe year with dates of 
'I empiv meeting- and other important Temple information. Price, 
bo erm- each. Send.at once.- Halcyon Book Concern. .

❖ * # # . ■ • ■ . . ' • . ■ .
“Ih i White City or the Central Sen'' is a booklet contain 

ing a collection of dee]) psychic experiences of a cosmical nature, by 
Prancia A. 1 .a Due. The experiences related will exemplify the 
-pirhual unity of all consciousness in the One. Price. ?5 cents. 
Halcxon Book Concern. • '

“The Ix’estoreu New Te.-:ta m ent.” bv fames Morgan Prvse. 
C.-main- *19 page- with colored, plates and many artistic ilhistra 
lion-. Beautifully printed. Cloth binding, gilt top and lettering. 
Price SbJHi. Halcyon Book Concern. Calif. . . . . .

( opie- of the Ten Commandments of The 'Temple, neatly printed, 
are -till on hand. 'Teh cents the copy. . ■ . .

’ • ' T ^ * . '^ ■ ' . ■ ' '
Back numbersWanted. 'The Director of the New York Public 

Library find- The 'Temple Artisan of interest and requests us to 
furnish back numbers if possible to complete its files. There is 
wanted especially numbers as follows: April, 1906’; August, 1907 : 
May. 1909. and July and January. 1910. There is also wanted Vols.



:•• I\. mdn-ive. Reader" having any of the-e old number- ’hat
c\ do mu wi-h t<> keep will confer a favor h\ "ending them mi to
.A non.

'I ll E 'I EM PEI- \RTI>.\X

X I 1 I.X I l( ’X 1 W e arc making a change in the ■mh-cru a >■ m 
• i o । | hi 1 e m pee \ rt is \ v I hcuh-c we want to add to < air mb

• mailer, create new department- and make il a m^uf/ilx- Hhi -<r inr 
mnrc-l and value to all -tudcni- of ( )cculti-m and Trinh Seeker-. 

>• wain lo make it more w idely, known and becan-r of thi- inn n 
m m' -preadin” the teaching- more generally. there will he al-o an 
-a « \pcn-e in connection with the work, hence the change. Till.
n pi 1 \r i i - \ \ ha- been appearing bi-monthh at the rate of <’.»”> 

r war. We now pnrpo-c. commencing with the next i--uc. to 
mli-h il ni‘' ii! h'v at S?.'*o pvr ecar. pavablc in advance or ?n ceni- 

■ -imRe cop\. Wc hope that each reader of Tin: Artis w will 
m- ibe magazine to the attention of a- many friend- a- pos-ible. 
d -o In-Ip our li-t to "row that wc may be the better able to do
minate the Truth a- widely a- po-dlde Mori Rower io nn

X()'IT'.: Special rale- will be offered to chib- oi -i\ -ub- 
riber- or more. The monthly Tempi e .\ri is \.\ and the bi niombh 
■ilt \ "i' //rn/tli \/n^<ir:inc for one year. S?m<E

Ruch i-c< 1 find S .

mi-w for .

idre--

mv -ub-cription for *1 he 1 emcee 

commencing with the . i<-ne.

St reef

City

Stale

Price $2.On Yearly, payable in advance.
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Temple Correspondence Courses
• By Master H. v

Course 1. THE COMING AVATAR ’
Will He come in a personal form, in the hearts of the 

people, as a great uplifting force, on inner.planes only, or 
will He appear before those who have eyes to see as did 
the Master Jesus? . ' .

Read the answers clearlv given.
Course 2. CHELASHIP /

All students of the Occult aspire to Chelaship. Herein, 
is clearly defined the Way of Attainment. The narrow 
door leading to the Path of Illumination is so apparently 
simple that it is utterly overlooked, even when revealed. 
Course 3. SEX OR THE LAW OF DUALITY .

This is the basic Law.of the Universe, manifesting in 
polaritv. ’ r .
Course 4. METAPHYSICS '

The Occult Sciences, Soul Memory’, Fire • Elementals, 
The Law of Rhythm and many, deeply interesting phases 
■ ’f Both universal and individual life are here revealed.' 
Course 5. SOUND . . .

Sound and Color, occultly, arc interchangeable, terms, 
and are also creative.
Course 6. THOUGHT

This course reveals the creative power of Thought'and 
•■■•rrclates its birth in form "on the mental plane with later 
'•vent = on the physical. - ' . . • . ■ :

The above courses are • offered at $1.10 each.
Special Courses of Instruction

Six Lessons in each Course. - . ’
Price $1.50 per course.

Course 1 A. .
BEGINNER’S COURSE

F. A. La Due and W. H. Dower
This Course contains a complete statement of the Basic 

principles, without which no student of the Higher Life 
can progress. - . . • . . .
Course 2 A. . . ■ ’ . ’ <

OCCULT MATHEMATICS •
Franklin F.. Wolff • ■

An interpretation of the Unseen Powers as symbolized 
l>y Numbers and- Geometrical Forms. Every form in the 
•■rented universe has its geometrical base, and is the. 
~vmbo1 of an Inner Power. “As above, so below.” . - 
Course 3 A. • . ■ ' : . *

. ' . • MYSTICISM AND MUSIC
Jane W. Dower

Tliis Course endeavors to show the correlation between 
Music in its abstract sense, and the outer harmonics, 
forms and-tones which it represents. . as well as explain
ing. Kaballistically. its tonal relation to biblical statements. 
Course 4 A. ■ •

BASIC PRINCIPLES OF SCIENCE 
. • George. Harrison . • . .

A course of instruction absolutely essential to the 
occult student without scientific training. Subjects treated 
arc matter, light, heat, sound, and radiant energy. Method 
of treatment is simple and direct. . ■ .

Address: • . . ■
General Secretary. Temple of the People. Halcyon, Calif.
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halcyon
Circulating 

Xibrarp
Write for list". We have 

tii\’ new book*, ami all the re-

pr°the /fountain ^op

oid <l|ic-'. Ren-tal, ten 
lor two week" ; deposit

•Il rc< |ne" t . Send U" tlx *"(’
In >< ik" y< m ha\ e read ;

• \ -eek the opportunity to
i i. wm t bohigh the I ,i I nary. 
de I JI nary need- them.

. ■ ■ " : I e rn ph - o[. | he People.
• \ o n. (' a H (o r 11 i a.

A Masterpiece, and the Book 
of the Age

Inner Light from Inner Spheres Shining 
Through Messages of Transcendent

Truth and Beauty

“I nun the Mountain Top” is a Bi
ni E oi- Limrr l<>r ail win. aspite m 
travel the Path to Mv-tekv. 27S 
panes, beautihiiiv Im.uiu] in blue, uoid 
"tamped, clear tape. Price $2.oo

Si-m i,\ I < »h I-1- R: * TT<>ni the Moun
tain Tot.” and one scar's subscription 
n • t he Tr m ria. A k ri" vx lor >S.:o.

>eud ordeis to

The Halcyon Book Concern
HALCYON, CALIFORNIA. U. S. A.

W. H. DOWER, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

JOHN O. VARIAN. Associate 

OSTEOPATHIC MASSAGE

( ’ i-1a < i > : lx Saxator hm. I 1 \ i.< a ox\ C \hi । ‘ ’Kxi a 
Corre-pi indem’e invited re;alive to chronic and 

pain I (iI d Beams o| a n v nalure
Send all c. .m m tin icat ion- lo'Hakvon, (ahi.

OCCULTISM FOR BEGINNERS
By W. H. DOWER, M. D.

I'll' I I'.k.N IJ‘.SS()\S tn a Booklet o| *k paip’- ami cover, 
th in imsting illustrations of t he' Pn y "lologkal Cell "hawing 

• Hirai septenary divisions; Radium Rays in a magnetic field ; 
d o| the Brain, showing relations ot the Pineal Gland and Pil- 

• ■uy Body to other important brain centers.
Intended for beginning studriiB ol Occult Forces ami Phi- 

□ sophy. Starting from known scientiTic data, the le-son- lead 
'■ "Indent step by step into the Inner World ol (. aums acting 
hind the outer world of effects. In other words, Irom the Phe- 
■nnmal World into the Noumenal the Real. Nearly every k"- 
h reveals the Unity of all Life from ditlerent angles ol I ruth, 
mling to epen up Cosmical Consciousness.

THE HALCYON BOOK CONCERN, Halcyon, California.

Price per copy, paper S5 veins
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Gte Rakvow Sanatorium
A Home-like Institution' in the midst of pleasant sur

roundings, established for the scientific treatment of- 
invalids and for recuperation and rest in cases of Over
work and nervous exhaustion.

Natural healing forces scientifically applied.
The Abrams Electronic System of Diagnosis and 

Healing in successful use with correlative branches. . .
At the Halcyon is a most desirable place to spend a 

pleasant vacation amid congenial surroundings .and New 
Thought Atmosphere. ...

Guests and patientshave opportunity and privilege of 
attending classes and lectures given by The Temple oh 
Occultism, Theosophy, Science and Philosophy.

Room and boarding in the main building or a limited 
number of cozy outside tent-cottages fitted up for light 
housekeeping on the grounds. ' • .

Rates reasonable. For additional information, address
THE HALCYON SANATORIUM,

Halcyon, California

Why Suffer from [Impure Shod?
YEff&BA DEL. SOL- (Tea oe Regeneration’) 
is a blood purifier first, last and all the time. When the 
blood has been thoroughly purified, there is little or no 
opportunity for disease germs to enter the body.- . .

Tonic and Kidney remedy' as well. Pleasant taste.
Full sized package, postpaid, 50c. Trial package, 10c

Halcyon Manufacturing and Distributing Co.
Halcyon, California, U.S.A.
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1 ACRES 7-YEAR-OLD APRICOT ORCHARD 
with house, Xc. Also

221 Acres Young Apricot Trees
Will subdivide hitter into smaller tracts if desired.

ERNEST 11 ARRISOX, Halcyon.

THE EGYPTIAN REVIVAL
By Frater Achad .

Wow- F.eyplian current of thought from the varlicU lim-' ;■• 

pTr-cnl day

"< hie of m\ aim" ha" been to "how that thi" i" the Won 

'it the Foundation of the Kingdom upon Earth. charac 

Infixed by the incarnation of God in the I Inari m ever 

man. woman and child.”

Limited Edition. Author'" denature.

I wantifully bound. Five dollar^. po"ipaid. .

THE NEW AEON PUBLISHING CO.
Box 674 Chicago

Send for complete catalog of Xew Aeon book-.
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. ‘ I'KICK .

.V My-bric<. Arthur Crane...... .............................. ’.......... ......... ..A.;................. .25
\ < : y . fr"m Afar. Collins:..,.............:......... ............................................'.....................A .60

1 .•’!!•< A Si. Germain. Portrait and Illustrations; Mrs. O. Cooper.......... 2.00 
Culture <>f Concent ration. JulAe. Paper........................ ■............................... .'.•,................*6
• a ti.i-i W ii;! the Sun. Kin-;si-i>R!'............a:......:............. :....... •................. .;............ 2 On
I Carina. •-r the Meaning of Right and Wrong., Besant. Clothp....... . .50
:'■ •:::■• .-f ’h< Heart. Besant..... .A.......... ......................... •......■............/........... :....... .50 ■

'• '■.■'• mt- and tlie electronic Theory.-■ W. T. I I imi.iNOs......................... ■ .2,5
IT v.-r- and Gardens. C. Jinarajadasa.’............................. '........... ........................  .60
idyll -f the White Lotus. Collins....:............... ...............aa............ :
In tie ' inter Courts. Besant.........................1..... ................       1.00
Inod. m- in the life <>f Blavatsky. Sinnett...................... .............. :..........: I 20
I nt;. - me a .;• -., ITt-tvin. Willi\.m I’. 11 imm N<;s. (Toth....... . ...... ..... • TR'.
Karma. Besant................. .............................................................. ........ .............:.............  .35 .60.
K* -mic Mind. Blavatsky....................................................„•........ •...... ...............p...................... 12
Lan-’l ;-«T Wu-Wei. Henry Borel.....;.............. ........:.................C...W.L.;.......a..W..*. 1.00
I .- '-tot' Ta" and Wu Wei. Henry Borei....;....... . ......................:.......     1.00
Love'- Chaplet. Mabel Collins.................................................................... . ......... ;.......... /. .60
Ma-o-T'. The Besant..;...... ........................ a...........      .50
Mvdi-ations. I 1erman Ruuolph............. .a..........L......................... ........................  1.25
Modern Panarion. A. Blavatsky...... . .......        2.75
.My I'.. •< iks. Blavatsky........... .-..,,........:;......... ..a.:....;..:...:.;........ -........ ;.„.„:...<.;„...;..../. .12 ’
My-tiei-m. Besant.......................................... ;.............. .......         1.25
1 >ur Gland- and Our Involvement. M. W. Capp. M.D...............;...............a.......5"
Practical Occultism. IT P. Blavatsky..... .......................... ........ ..............   .„?........ .50
PaT of Discipleship. Besant..........;.................... ......... ......... . .......................................  1.00
Scirruihc Romances, in Two Series. Hartman. Each............. •.......... ;... 2.0')
Study in Karma. A. Besant.......:........... ................ ........................1...........   60
Stat./a- of Dzyan. With Introduction and Notes. H. P. Blavatsky.;...... .75 
Story of Sensa. The. Mabel Collins...;...:.......................:........;.................    .60
Sm><amial Nature of Magnetism. Blavatsky...........:..............1................... —...;. Tr.

I m 1 ••um. Si. Germain and II. 1’. .B......T...... . ............. :..;;....„. ........ ..'......... .- .1'.’
The Impersonal Life................ .. ........... ...;............................ ......................:.................... .. .50
I'm Rubaiyat c>f the Twentieth Century. Inza J. Barry.............................. ...:.. ,5<‘
Theosophical Glossary. - Blavatsky.................... ...................... ........ ......... .......a..........  3.50
The Three Paths to Union with God. Besant....... . ......................    .50
Thought Power. Besant...... .......... ............. ........ ..................•....... ...........•.:.........................., 1.00
The Transparent Jewel. M. C................. ......... . .............. ....................h.....................1..... 1-00
Th*- S’ory of .Atlantis. Elliott W. Scott. Four Maps..........................—......2.0C

Occult Fiction.-.: Send for list.

All orders to be addressed to ■ • • ■ .

THE HALCYON- BOOK CONCERN, ■ 
Halcyon. California



BOOKS
■,\ Dweller on Two Planets.” Phylos............................................ ...............
Altar in the Wilderness. Ethelbert Johnson.........................................
Aphorisms. Alice Henderson................................... ........................... .................
Wtrosophia (Metaphysical Astrology). Hazelrigg...............................
A Visit to a Gnani. Edward Carpenter...........................................................

^,c Principle of Brotherhood, and ) w H. Dower....................... 05
revolutionary Waves J

Bhagavad-Gita, The. W. Q. Judge...............................—....Leather
Hrmber of the Third Degree. W. L. Garver..............................................  
■ -otherhood Nature’s Law. Harding.............................................................  

.aerie Buddhism. A. P. Sin nett..............................................................
i -meric Christianity. Annie Besant.............................................................  
iiub’rhpa. John Uri Lloyd......................................................................................
rrmn the Caves and Jungles of Hindustan. H. P. Blavatsky....
• b-w W'e Remember Our Past Lives. C. Jinarajadasa.....................
•:Mdcnts in the Life of Mme. Blavatsky. Sinnett...............................

L>u>, the Last Great Initiate. Edouard Schure.......................................
'.< v to Theosophy. Blavatsky. Verbatim reprint........................
Lao-Tszc’s Book of the Simple Way. Walter G. Old........................
I.-iters That Have Helped .Me. 2 vols., each, $1.00. Both in 

one .volume............................................................. . ................
Lieht on the Bath. M. C. Xew Edition..............................................
Light on the Path. Lambskin.................................................................................
Light of Asia..................................................................................Leather
A umbers—Their Meaning and Magic. Kosminsky.............................
i LvultLm for Beginners. W. H. Dower...........................................................
( >cean of Theosophy, The. W. Q. Judge........................................................
Perfect Way, The. Anna B. Kingsford........................................................
Reincarnation. Revised Ed. E. D. Walker.......................   .75
Restored New Testament. James M. Pryse................................................. 
Scientific Corroborations of Theosophy. Dr. A. Marques................
Secret Doctrine, The. 3 Vols. and Index. Blavatsky.....................
Secret Doctrine, Abridged Edition. Katherine Hillard................
Sermon on the Mount, The. Jas. M. Pryse........................................... 35
i emple Artisan, Vols. VI, VII, VIII.................Half Leather, each
Hie Awakening. Mabel Collins......................................................................  
The Occult World. A. P. Sinnett.....................................................................  
! hrough the Gates of Gold. Mabel Collins.............................................
Vmce of the Silence. Blavatsky..........................................................................

Music:
Ritchie Manito, the Mighty........................................  40
Rest. B. S.....................................    25

Manuals :
Death and After. Annie Besant.........................................................................
Karma. Besant ................................................................................................................
Man and His Bodies. Annie Besant.............................................................
Reincarnation. Annie Besant................................... ;..........................................
Seven Principles of Man. Annie Besant......................................................

All orders to be addressed to
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